
Spring Valley Decision Supplies
An Assured Basis for Negotiation

JUDGE FARRIXGTON of the United States circuit court is

entitled to the rare distinction of having pleased both sides

by his decision in the protracted litigation over water rates

in San Francisco. It may be. perhaps, that the satisfaction declared

by the representatives of the Spring Valley company is more

apparent than real.
It is quite true that in a technical sense the corporation has

scored a "victory." The injunction for which Spring Valley ever
prays is made permanent arrd the company is acquitted of wrong-

fully collecting rates higher than those allowed by the board of

supervisors. But these were at all times merely side issues and,
so far as the facts are concerned, have been dead issues for a matter

of some seven years.
The reai issue in the suit was the value of the Spring Valley

water plant for supplying the uses of San Francisco. Estimates

in this regard made by hydraulic engineers varied all the way from

$24,000,000 to $70,000,000. the figures doubtless being inspired

chiefly by the bias of the experts, helped, possibly, by occasional
bursts of enthusiasm from employes of the water company. In
\u25a0this extraordinary conflict the honors and the success rest wholly
on the side of the experts who testified on behalf of the city. Their
estimates come so close to the final judgment of the court that

'theirs is the substantial victory.
Judge Farrington does not say as much, but his decision is

proof that he regards the estimates of the Spring Valley experts
as chiefly a work of the imagination. The result does not make a
very creditable showing for these experts. It has become the habit
to pay small attention to expert testimony and the prevalence of
this habit is due to such discreditable exhibitions in contested cases.

One of the rules of evidence as established in the public mind
is that an expert will testify in the direct ratio of the size of his fee.
Engineering is an exact science and books are kept showing costs.

How does it come, then, that the estimated value of a given plant
varies from $24,000,000 to $70,000,000?

In a large degree these variations of expert testimony are due
to the prevailing confusion concerning measures of value of cor-
porate property.- Xot only do the experts contend for radically
conflicting measures of value, but the courts appear to hold that
the value of a given property for the purpose of fixing the income
by municipal ordinance may be quite different from the value of
the sanie property fixed by a court for purchase by condemnation.
If there is a distinction between the value of property on whith
a reasonable income must be allowed and the value of the same
property at a reasonable price for compulsory sale—if there is any
such distinction, it is too fine to be visible to the naked eye of
the layman.

One of the corporation's experts, in a burst of imagination,
with his eye in a fine frenzy rolling, committed himself to the theory
that as there was no practicable substitute for the Spring Valley
plant but the Hetch Hetchy project, therefore the value of the!
company's property should be gauged by the cost of bringing water
from the Sierra. He should have been a poet and not merely a
supposedly prosaic engineer. But Judge Farrington promptly sup-
pressed him with the remark that this theory was merely the
ancient and not honorable plea, thinly disguised, that a monopoly
is entitled to charge all the. traffic will bear.

Roughly speaking, the general basis of the valuation accepted
by the court was the cost of reproducing the plant, although this
measure does not appear to be stated in terms. Some weight is
given to the fact that the stock holders of the corporation by their
own act at the time of reorganization fixed the value of the property
at a figure less than half of that claimed by the more enthusiastic
experts in the employ of the corporation. It is not very clear what
bearing this voluntary appraisement of the property might have in
determining the legal as distinguished from the market value of the
property, because a stock holder's estimate is based on the earning
capacity of the plant, and that capacity is the very thing in dispute
which the board of supervisors set out to regulate, subject to review
by the court passing on the reasonableness of the ordinance.

It will be seen that the decision is of great practical value to
San Francisco. It gives us an assured basis, which will supply a
starting point for negotiations to purchase the property, whether
the deal is to be consummated in conference subject to a popular
¥Otc or by condemnation proceedings in court. i

Off for a Vacation

Mr. Hearst's
Perpetual
Aspiration

MR. HEARST devotes a full page, and then some running over
on the next, to advertisement of his pretensions to be the
democratic nominee for president next year. To be sure,

Mr. Hearst does not in so many words state
the object of his long cherished ambition, but
that may be understood even by him who runs
while he reads.

Chiefly the ground on which Mr. Hearst
so voluminously flaunts the praises of himself is that he has returned,
like the prodigal son, to the democratic party fold and is therefore
entitled to the fat calf. It is perhaps presumed as the basis of this
theory that the democratic party is so poor in candidates that it
must be on the hunt for available timber and will gladly seize the
opportunity afforded by the return of a political wanderer who, in
his multifarious endeavors to be all things to all men, has not
hitherto been conspicuously successful in being anything for anybody.

The Iroquois of San Francisco still carry in partly resentful and
partly amused memory the highly consequential and self-important
fashion in which Mr. Hearst contemptuously read himself out of the
club and the democratic party at the same time. But now once more
he is the white man's hope and wants to come back.

Mr. Hearst's perpetual aspiration or affliction—call it which you
will—and the profuse exploitation of print that it is given by himself
at least serves to promote the gayety of the nation. The man who
devotes a full newspaper page of words to praising himself and his
condescension in coming back to a party which once he repudiated
with scorn can not be regarded as otherwise than amusing, although
the democratic organization might be disposed to regard it as merely
impudent.

The Canadian
Navy Runs
on a Snag

T~) RITISH dreams of imperialism as they may have found
|~| expression in the Canadian vote against reciprocity may be
•*~^ said to have about the same time run against a snag, due to

growth of sentiment in the dominion against
taxing the people for the creation of a tin
navy auxiliary to the sea power of Britain.
The feeling among the French Canadians
against this naval program cut a quite impor-

tant figure in the defeat of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was pledged to

The late premier was in an unfortunate position. He was
attacked on one side by the imperialists because he wanted reci-
procity with the United States and he was hammered on the other
side by the anti-imperialists because he had promised to build a
navy to help the empire.

Now, Mr. Borden, the new premier, being an imperialist by
habit and spirit, would naturally be pleased to fall in with the naval
program and even possibly to make it more ambitious, but in the
exigencies of politics and the recent campaign definite pledges were
given that no move in this direction would be made hastily or
without consulting the people. In Quebec there is violent opposition
to the naval project and the people there demand a plebiscite or
referendum, at which these questions shall be submitted to vote:

Do you favor a Canadian navy?
Do you favor a money contribution to the imperial government for

naval defense?
Do you favor doing 1 nothing?
The price of admiralty is not small, and once the thing gets a

foothold it grows like a weed. As things are, whatever might happen
Canada is in absolutely no danger of invasion or attack and if the
dominion should set up as an independent nation it might rely on
the United States for protectionsn the extremely unlikely event of
attack from the outside.

The Senators
From Arizona
and New Mexico

SPECULATION in political circles at the national capital is
much concerned with the probable effect of the admission of
Arizona* and New Mexico on the balance of power in the United—— » States senate. It had been assumed in a gen-

eral way that New Mexico would go repub-
lican and Arizona democratic, so that the
party strength in the senate would remain, __ J unchanged. But it appears from the figures

of recent elections that there is nothing certain about the politics of
either. The two new states will be good fighting ground for both
parties.

Generally speaking, in New Mexico the chances favor the repub-
licans, but on the election returns the margin of safety is small.
New Mexico is now represented in congress by a republican delegate,
but his plurality was only 388. The vote on candidates for the
constitutional convention showed a larger margin, that is to say:
Republicans, 21,577; democrats, 17,528.

In Arizona the democrats controlled the constitutional conven-
tion and as a general thing have for years elected territorial officials,
but in 1908 the republican candidate for delegate in congress was
elected by 12,435 votes against 11,727. When parties run so close
together the results are usually governed by the chapter of political
accidents.

There are fiftyrepublican senators now and forty-one democrats.
One Colorado scat is vacant and will be filled by a democrat. That'
leaves a majority of eight on the republican side, but if the four
new votes from Arizona and New Mexico should all go one way it
would make a radical difference in the standing of parties in the
senate.

Answers to Queries
WAR PRESIDENTS—J. 8., City. Who

the president* of the United Btatea that partici-
pated, in wars?

Revolutionary war, "Washington, Mon-
roe and Jackson: the war of 1812-ISIS,
Jackson. William Henry Harrison, Ty-
ler. Taylor and Buchanan; Black Hawk
war of 1R32, Lincoln; Mexican war «f
1546, Taylor, Pierce and Grant; civil
war, Lincoln, Grant, Hayes, Garfield.
Arthur, Benjamin Harrison and McKin-
ley; war with Spain, 1898, Roosevelt.
These presidents participated, some in
the sense of directing the movements
of the army as commander In chief and
others by actual participation on the
field.

BCHOOL. CHITJIRKN—M., Santa Cms. Why
are children In the country charged $25 a year
to attend a grammar school?

This department is informed that this
charge is made only in cases where a
child is transferred from one county to
another. It Is a matter of arrangement
between the parents and the trustees
of the schools.

• • •ARITHMETIC—W. F. W., City. If a person
deposits ; ss\u25a0\u25a0' every • month ;; In •*» ««Tlngii bank
which pay» 4 per cent compounded interest Betnt-
annually, t how .much \u25a0 will he • hare to: tain credit
at th« end of 10 years? :< Also at the end of 20
years?

This department does not answer
questions in arithmetic.

CHIEF ENGINEER—A. V. 8.. East Auburn.
Who was the chief engineer of the Ocean Shore
railroad in the early days of construction? Does
he still hold that position?

John B. Rogers. He is not in that
position at this time.

MALE AND FEMALE—C. A.. City. What is
the proportion of males and females in th«popnlatlon of the United States?

The figures, by sex, have not yet been
given by the census bureau.

«•* • • •WHEN NIGHT COMES—T. X. S.. City. This
correspondent wishes to know if any reader of
this department can tell him in which of
Dickens' books he can find the following: "Whennight comes, I long for their arms around me
to be blest.•'

DEATH PENALTY—W. R.. TorkTllle. Which
states have abolished the death penalty?

Maine, Michigan, Wisconsin and
Rhode Island. Colorado and Idaho
abolished such punishment, but after
several years restored it.

HUSBAND'S DEBTS —A. C. R.. Oakland.
What Is the law of California In relation to theresponsibility of the wife for the debts of the
husband?

The civil code says: "The separate
property of the wife is liable for her
own debts contracted before or after
her marriage, but is not liable for her
husband's debts; provided that such
property is liable for the payment of
debts contracted by the husband or
wife for the necessaries of life while
they are living together."

• • •HOMESTEAD-IT. H.. Oakland. What is the
law in California in regard to a wife selecting ahomestead when the husband has not done so?

The code says: "In case the husband
has not made such selection, the wife
must execute and acknowledge the
same as a grant of real property is
acknowledged—a declaration of home-
stead—and file the same for record."

?*EWSPAFER—Mrs. 0., City. Wtatt ie the
date <rf the first newspaper published in the
United States?

The first genuine newspaper estab-
lished in the United States was the
Boston News Letter, founded in Bos-
ton, Mass., in 1704.

OF AGE—B. S.. Plttsburg. When does a boy
and a g!rl become of age In California?

Boy at 21 and girl at 18 yean.

* • «
j-,*BANK;« NOTES—Subscriber, "', Alameda. Is :It
true that Bank of England notes are never Issuedbut once from,the bank? .

Each note is dated, numbered and
entered in a book by date and number.
As each note is returned to the bank
the number is cancelled and the note
Itself Is destroyed.

Abe Martin

A gallery god is never late. Some
fellers idea o' reciprocity is losln* a
utobreller an stealia" another one.

Vest Pocket Essays
GEORGE FITCH

THE COINQRESSIVIAIM

THE congressman is a representa-

tive of the plain people, and is em-
ployed by them as an errand boy in

the national capitol at Washington.

There is only one congressman for
every 200,000 people, and he is conse-
quently very busy. Between packing

up garden seeds for Bill Jones, pushing

Ike Smith's pension through, trying to
get a job in the census department for
Orson Brown's daughter and towing old
Ike Green around the city of Washing-

ton on a sightseeing tour, he only has
time to legislate about one hour a day.
Some constituents treat their congress-
man very cruelly, compelling him to
carry their overcoats and pay for their
cabs while in Washington, while others
are more thoughtful, merely request-
ing them now and then to have con-
gress dig out a dry run on their farms
and make a ship canal connecting with
a horse pond, In order to help busi-
ness during its construction.

Congressmen are elected from dis-
tricts, some of which look like the
gTound plan of a dying rattlesnake.
The job pays 17,500 and carfare to
Australia eacl! year, and is therefore
very desirable. Most men start run-
ning for congress at 20 and land about
80 years later. When the newly elected
congressman arrives in Washington he
is taken to the speaker, who gives him
a brass collar with a number on it,
and he is then given a private room
in a beautiful four acre marble office
building, which has hot and cold water
and detectives in it.

There are about 50 congressmen and
350 occupants of seats in congress.
The former make the laws and the
latter help explain- them to the people
back home. A congressman is forbid-
den to spend more than $5,000 to get
elected, but the law does not limit
the amount which he can spend for
board in Washington. Congressmen
are viewed by landladies in Washing-
ton aa a vested interest, and any law
to prevent a congressman from paying
his entire quarterly check for hotel ac-
commodations would be carried to the

(Copyright, 1911, by George Matbew Adam*)

supreme court as an attack on property
rights.

Joseph G. Cannon is our most In-
veterate congressman. He has been at
it almost 40 years. Formerly he owned
congress, but Champ Clark took Itaway
from him last spring. As speaker of
the house, Mr. Clark is a very
powerful personage, and can start, stop,
back up, steer and accelerate legis-
lation at will, to say nothing of out-
ting out the muffler and letting oratory
unrestrained terrify the land. The
speaker also appoints the committees,
and this makes the other congressmen
his slaves, for every congressman
wants a committee with a south ex-
posure, a retiring room, three clerks,
a full leather set of furniture and an
ice water tank in the corner. A

Congressmen frequently live to m
great age—but not as congressmen.
The mortality among congressmen is
even greater than it is among sena-
tors. Only 20 congressmen have served
more than 15 years, and the recent epi-
demic of last November swept almost
200 of them away. Congressmen sur-
vive by voting on the right side of pop-
ular measures, and those who succeed
in guessing the right sido give up mag-
nificent careers as weather prophets
and second sight mediums in order to
do so.

A Bible Lesson As Expounded
By PASTOR RUSSELL

"A thousand years in Thy
sight are but as yesterday."—
"A day with the Lord is as a
thousand years."—Psalm xc:4;
II Peter iii:B.

LONDON TABERNACLE,
Lancaster Gate, W., Oct. 22.—•
Pastor Russell spoke here
twice today to large audi-
ences. We report one of the
discourses which treated on
tho difference between human
and divine standards of meas-
urement. He said in part:

From the divine viewpoint,
earth's history, from Adam's
day until now, is mer«ly the
workday portion of a great
week, whose Seventh Day or
Sabbath of a thousand years is "the
day of Christ," "the last day." "the
day of judgment" or trial for the
world, the day in which "every knee
shall bow and every tongue confess
to the glory of God," the day in which
"the righteous shall flourish and the
evildoers shall be cut off" in the Sec-*
ond Death, the day during which God
will "pour out His Spirit upon all
flesh." as He now grants it to His
servants and His handmaidens.

In the Divinely arranged custom of
the Jews the new day began at sunset.
Thus we are In the evening or begin-
ning of the great Seventh Day of the
Divine Week—the day which means
so much of blessing, uplifting, privi-
lege, opportunity of Divine favor to
our race through Messiah's glorious
Kingdom, which throughout this
Seventh Day will reign "from sea to
sea and from the river to the ends of
the earth," putting down everything
contrary to the Divine standards and
uplifting the world of mankind (bought
with the precious blood at Calvary)
from sin, meanness, degradation and
the tomb—up, up, up, step by step to
human perfection in a worldwide Eden.

"Six days shalt thou labor and do all
thy work, but the Seventh is the Sab-
bath of the Lord thy God. In it thou
shalt not do any work." Whoever
reads carefully, intelligently, the pages
of history, must be struck with the
working energy which has been mani-
fested by our race and is still being
manifested. The pyramids and the
ruins of ancient cities, and civilization,
all tell us of the ceaseless struggle of
humanity against the adverse condi-
tions prevailing in the earth, includ-
ing the strife against sickness and
death, and by a few a noble fight
against sin and further degradation.

The forbidden fruit of Eden was
from the tree of the knowledge of good
and evil. Doubtless the Creator would
eventually have given a full knowledge
of both good and evil to our first par-
ents. They were merely forbidden an
immediate plunge into knowledge to
their own disadvantage. Craving
knowledge before its due time. Mother
Eve disobeyed her Maker and enticed
her husband into disobedience. The re-
sult has been that instead of learning
the philosophy of good at first and of
evil later, they and their race have
been precipitated into lessons respect-
ing evil first, with the knowledge of
good to come later.

The holy angels, who have never
transgressed the Divine Law, have
continually the lesson of good—an
appreciation of the Divine charac*

ter, th* principles of right-
eousness, etc. Their lessons
In respect to evil are
gaining by observation in-
stead of by experience—the
way recommended to our flrsc
parents by the Creator, but In
their ignorance rejected.

But God foreknew the
course which His human chil-
dren would take under the
influence of temptation: Ho
foreknew that they would fall
into sin and therefore would
experience its penalty, sor-
row, pain and death. Whilft
His eye has pitied His poor
creatures for 6,000 years,
nevertheless He has allowed

His great original Plan of the Ages to
move along slowly to a grand climax.

That climax In human affairs, w«
believe, is near at hand. Tt marks a
great change in Dispensation. The
6,000 years, the reign of sin and death,
are to be completed by a terrible time
of trouble which might not improperly
be termed the natural result of hu-
man selfishness (sin) operating under
the influence of the great principles of
the New Dispensation now ushering in.
Selfishness, as represented in the ac-
cumulated financial power and energy
called trusts and combines, is about to
come into conflict with selfishness (sin),
represented in the combining forces of
humanity, labor unions, etc. The head-
on collision which thinkingpeople fore-
see and which the Scriptures graphi-
cally portray, will give to society an
earthquake shock; the graphic picture
is a world conflagration which will in-
volve the "heavens," or ecclesiastical
powers, as well as the "earth," or so-
cial system, and the "mountains," or
kingdoms of the world.

From this Divine viewpoint God is
not slack concerning His promises. Only
six days of the week have yet passed.
The glorious Seventh Day in which the
great Mediator between God and men
will assume His Kingdom powers is
just at hand. Instead of thinking that
God is neglecting and forgetting to
fulfill the Messianic promises, we
should with the eyes of faith realize
that He is working all things accord-
ing to the counsel of His own will. "We
should consider the matter from the
standpoint that God has exercised great
patience with humanity in not blotting
out the race: He has been long suffer-
ing. And this assures us that the Un-
changeable One would prefer that none
of His creatures should perish in death,
but rather that all, if they would, might
turn unto Him and live.—ll Peter iii:J;
Ezekiel xxxiii:ll.

The great opportunity for the masses
of our race to turn to the Liord and to
attain everlasting life will be after the
darkness shall have passed, when the
Sun of Righteousness shall be shining

forth, after the highway of holiness
shall have taken the place of the broad
road to destruction, after Messiah, th«
great King, shall have dethroned Satan.*
the prince of darkness, from the world's
control, after the Prince of Peace shall
have established peace upon a proper
basis. Who can not sing heartily with
the poet.

"A thousand years, earth's coming glory,
'Tis the glad day so long foretold.
'Tis the glad morn of Zion's glory.
Prophets foresaw in times of old!"

Test of Greatness
Columbus had made the egg' stand

on end.
"But could you unscramble It?" de-

manded the mortified courtiers.
"Which merely accentuates the great

truth that nobody Is springing any new

puzzles nowadays.—Chicago Tribune.

Ended the Dry Spell
She had a voice like a siren, and

when she sang. " Mid play sure, sand
palaces, tho heam a rome. Be It averse*
oh wum bull there, snow play sly

comb," and so on to the conclusion,
there wasn't, a dry eye in the room.—
United Presbyterian.

PERSONS IN THE NEWS
L. P. - SHACKLETORD, ; republican '•national ,com-
r'\u25a0\u25a0' mltteemin'; for Alaska;. is at the PaUce. He

alternates in hi« law practice between Tae^Mna
and Janean. ;\u25a0'';.' '\u25a0•''•-" .T. .'-..

;\u25a0\u25a0.-.-.;-" \u25a0','-.':'\u25a0;:\u25a0':\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0/,,*' ;'*': \u0084:,*'ri- \u25a0 , '

C. : W. . LEININGF.R, . registrar* oi the ,United \
\u25a0I Statesv land ;v"offlee' at : Redding, is :-: at the

\u25a0•'. Stewart. - \u25a0\u25a0 ' . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.•.•\u25a0\u25a0 .•\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \\ -, • .
;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,.\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0/-"\u25a0\u25a0,' .. \u25a0\u25a0'. • *!-.»-:;• • \u25a0 -. .- ;\u25a0 •\u25a0" t. \u25a0

\u25a0

FRANK CTOMMINGS. a; hotel man of Winnipeg,
; is 'at the i St. : Francis with Mrs. 7 Gumming.?. ;';

".': :'i;i , i;-: \u25a0' '.'\u25a0.•'•\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u2666 -•'=••' *'•'\u25a0. " \u25a0
\u25a0

GEORGE A. COLLINS, a hotel-nan of Los; Ange-
-51 les, Is""at ; the Stewart: with ; Mr«. Collins. \u25a0

' \u25a0"'\u25a0•' .:'' • *\u25a0; ' :).» ';\u25a0'-\u25a0 ' ....
MR. AND MRS. W. F. TERRY of New York

are; at the Palace. '" . •' "" .\u25a0 - \u25a0 . ,
\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0. .. .\u25a0."., \u25a0.. -. \u25a0\u25a0 ;\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0, •...\u25a0.•\u25a0• \u25a0 ....\u25a0*•.• \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0•\u25a0,\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0/. . .'*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

E. E. HEWLETT;; an attorneyJ of ? Pas«.l»n«, ft!
; at the Palace. l-\ r ;-';" :~,^ .^V;?:;''! ."
aBtHBiV' .'- • -U. * •" • ' \u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;-\u25a0

CHARLES IL.; BRAND ,of New York is at the
'?. Fairmont.
p^m • • •
R. P. SPAULDING of Lo» AngpU-s Is st tUe

Fairmont.
• • »

R. T. ROT, a mining man of Beao. is at the
Stevart.

-JACOB REWAK, a cigar merchant of Los Ange-
les, Is making the Manx his headquarter! wbil«

'* on • a ibusiness:trip; to;this city." '•\u25a0,'\u25a0' \u25a0-/.
".\u25a0 . . \u25a0 ' \u25a0,_' '' .: :;' • '":..:, \u25a0••"\u25a0,,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"•"\u25a0"' .-'\u25a0>...-.

;DR. H. L. HENDERSON, mayor of''Astoria and
head of the recent centennial celebration, is at

\u25a0the St. Francis. ~ *^^SBH
;\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0''>. "-''-'JO *'\u25a0''\u25a0 '••;'-;.••."•.
D. H. STEINMETZ, a mining man of Sonera, Is

among the :recent arrivals at the Palac*. r

*' i
•\u25a0--',-'.,- "-,;' 7 ''- ',•-'\u25a0". „;\u25a0 • % :i!••**!' -i '•-:'"",: \u25a0 \u25a0 '/\u25a0;\u25a0.• 'iMR. AND MRS. ; JOHN.D. EDWARDS of : Santa

Barbara hare apartments at : the Palace.
\u25a0; \u25a0 \u25a0:. -\u25a0 :•.\u25a0,•.\u25a0...:».,..• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0.•\u25a0 : *\u25a0- : ./"'\u25a0'
HERBERT SHEARER, a banker of Willows, is
:ilamong | the recent arrivals at the , Manx.'.; •>. ", v • ;->-. •.•\u25a0-..,.

\u0084 . \u25a0

A.; J. DAVIS, former councilman of Salt Lake, is
a recent arriral at the St. >Francis^- \u25a0 : \u25a0'

, , \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0 - :\u25a0 \u25a0 • • . • • ' \u25a0\u25a0

\u0084.

\u25a0

.\u25a0\u25a0 .• \u25a0 :

IDR. J. WALLACE ;DEWITT of > Antioea is at
• the Palace with ; Mrs. Dewitt. \u25a0>'

\ . -~- • . • : •

MR. AND, MRS. •V.• M. PORTED »: . Santa Ear-
bara are at the St. Francis. "'• • •

M. M. GREGG, a banker of Monterey. Is at th«
Stewart.

'. - - * • •.
W. H. EARL, a mining man el Rtaa» is **\ Manx* - - — - - ——•—•
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Set^&rtTM«y°77

CHICAGO OFFICE— 902 Marquette Bldg. . .C. Geo. Krogness. Advertising: Agt.

NEW YORK OFFICE—BOS Brunswick Bids.. J. C. Wilberding. Advertising Agrt

WASHINGTON NEWS BUREAU—Post Bldg...lra E. Bennett, Correspondent

NEW YORK NEWS BUREAU— Tribune Bldg. .C. C. Carlton. Correspondent

lorrfcn Ofltce» Where The Call la on File
LONDON, Eng...J Repent Street. S. W.

PARIS, France... 53 Rue Cambon '\u25a0 \u25a0 _
i«ji-- ** BERLIN. Germany. . .Unter den Linden »

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—BY CARRIER DELIVERY '__"
Daily and Sunday, 20 Cents Per Week, 76 Cents Per Month. $9.00 Fer ear

Single Copies, 5 Cents

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—BY MAIL— IVIJED STATES
* -.-\u25a0* including: Postage (Cash With Order) •• aa s

DAILY CALL (Including: Sunday). 1 Year * •»•«"»
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday). 6 Months ..«4.00
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday), 8 Months »z-?<> \u25a0

DAILY CALL (Including Sunday). 1 Month "•""•>!%%
SUNDAY CALL 1 Year .. \i\WEEKLY CALL 1 Year ..,................;.... 51-00

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—BY MAIL— CANADA
Including Postage (Cash With Order) „

DAILY CALL (Including Sunday). 1 Year *lrX2
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday), 6 Months 1,-2
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday). 3 Months »5°
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday), 1 Month ................ 90c
SUNDAY CALL 1 Year • 54.50
WEEKLY CALL 1 Year $1.50

p,nT?
_

*> Dally . .SB.OO Per Year ExtraFOREIGN A Sunday ....$4.15 Per Year Extra
POSTAGE | Weekly '.'.'.'. $1.00 Per Year Extra

Entered at the United States Postoffice as Second Class Matter y

ALL POSTMASTERS ARE AUTHORIZED TO RECEIVE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Sample Copies Will Be Forwarded When Requested

Mai] subscribers in ordering change of address should be particular to give

both NEW and OLD ADDRESS in order to secure a prompt and correct
compliance with their request. , ' ;__ ._

EDITORIAL PAGE OF THE CALL OCTOBER 33, !9HMONDAY


